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Here are some this month’s bestsellers available through the Southeast Regional Library and the Estevan 
Public Library 
 
 

 

Captive by Iris Johansen 
 
Eve Duncan’s daughter Jane MacGuire seems to have found a perfect life with 
Seth Caleb—until a ruthless madman threatens to destroy it all, in this gripping 
suspense novel from #1 bestselling author Iris Johansen.  Jane is enjoying a period 
of domestic bliss as she focuses on her art and her partner Seth uses his unique 
abilities as an agent for the MI6 intelligence service.  But when Seth crosses crime 
lord Hugh Bohdan, he incurs the wrath of one of the world’s most powerful 
criminal empires.   

 

Carrie Soto Is Back by Taylor Jenkins Reid 
 
In this powerful novel about the cost of greatness, a legendary athlete attempts a 
comeback when the world considers her past her prime—from the New York 
Times bestselling author of Malibu Rising.  Carrie Soto is fierce, and her 
determination to win at any cost has not made her popular. But by the time she 
retires from tennis, she is the best player the world has ever seen. She has 
shattered every record and claimed twenty Grand Slam titles. And if you ask 
Carrie, she is entitled to every one.  

 

Clive Cussler’s Hellburner by Mike Maden 
 
When Juan Cabrillo fails to capture the leader of Mexico’s most dangerous drug 
cartel and loses an Oregon crew member in the process, he’s determined to get 
revenge. Little does he know that the explosion he just narrowly escaped was 
merely the latest flash of violence from a machine of war that has existed for 
decades, dating from the bloodiest episode in Armenia’s history. 

 

Daisy Darker by Alice Feeney 
 

The New York Times bestselling Queen of Twists returns…with a family reunion 
that leads to murder.  After years of avoiding each other, Daisy Darker’s entire 
family is assembling for Nana’s 80th birthday party in Nana’s crumbling gothic 
house on a tiny tidal island. Finally back together one last time, when the tide 
comes in, they will be cut off from the rest of the world for eight hours.  The 
family arrives, each of them harboring secrets. Then at the stroke of midnight, as a 
storm rages, Nana is found dead. And an hour later, the next family member 
follows… 

 

Dreamland by Nicholas Sparks 
 
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of The Wish comes a poignant 
love story about risking everything for a dream—and whether it’s possible to leave 
the past behind.  Colby Mills once felt destined for a musical career, until tragedy 
grounded his aspirations. Now the head of a small family farm in North Carolina, 
he spontaneously takes a gig playing at a bar in St. Pete’s Beach, Florida, seeking a 
rare break from his duties at home.  But when he meets Morgan Lee, his world is 
turned upside-down, making him wonder if the responsibilities he has shouldered 
need dictate his life forever.  



 

 

 

Fox Creek by William Kent Krueger 
 
The latest in the New York Times bestselling Cork O’Connor Mystery Series follows 
Cork in a race against time to save his wife, a mysterious stranger, and an Ojibwe 
healer from bloodthirsty mercenaries.  The ancient Ojibwe healer Henry Meloux 
has had a vision of his death. As he walks the Northwoods in solitude, he tries to 
prepare himself peacefully for the end of his long life. But peace is destined to 
elude him as hunters fill the woods seeking a woman named Dolores Morriseau, a 
stranger who had come to the healer for shelter and the gift of his wisdom. 

 

Love on the Brain by Ali Hazelwood 
 
From the New York Times bestselling author of The Love Hypothesis comes a new 
STEMinist rom-com in which a scientist is forced to work on a project with her 
nemesis—with explosive results.  Bee Königswasser lives by a simple code: What 
would Marie Curie do? If NASA offered her the lead on a neuroengineering project 
- a literal dream come true - Marie would accept without hesitation. Duh. But the 
mother of modern physics never had to co-lead with Levi Ward. 

 

The Marriage Portrait by Maggie O’Farrell 
 
From the author of the breakout New York Times best seller Hamnet—winner of 
the National Book Critics Circle Award—an electrifying new novel set in 
Renaissance Italy, and centering on the captivating young duchess Lucrezia de 
Medici.  Florence, the 1550s. Lucrezia, third daughter of the grand duke, is 
comfortable with her obscure place in the palazzo,  But when her older sister dies 
on the eve of her wedding to the ruler of Ferrara, Moderna and Regio, Lucrezia is 
thrust unwittingly into the limelight. 

 

The Ninth Month by James Patterson 
 
A mother-to-be is being stalked but no one believes her in this intense thriller 
from the #1 bestselling author of The Midwife Murders.  Emily Atkinson leads a 
complicated life in New York City. She’s a successful marketing executive who lives 
in a luxury apartment and enjoys a glamorous existence until she lands in the 
hospital with a double diagnosis: she parties too much—and she’s pregnant. As a 
series of women in her wealthy social circles go missing, Emily’s pregnancy 
becomes decidedly high-risk. 

 

The Daughter of Auschwitz by Tova Friedman 
 
A powerful memoir by one of the youngest ever survivors of Auschwitz, Tova 
Friedman, following her childhood growing up during the Holocaust and surviving 
a string of near-death experiences in a Jewish ghetto, a Nazi labor camp, and 
Auschwitz.  Tova Friedman was only four years old when she was sent to a Nazi 
labor camp at the start of World War II. While friends and family were murdered 
in front of her eyes, the only weapon that Tova and her parents possessed was the 
primal instinct to survive at all costs.  

 

Prisoners of the Castle: An epic story of survival and escape from Colditz, the 
Nazis’ fortress prison by Ben Macintyre 
 

The definitive and surprising true story of one of history’s most notorious 
prisons—and the remarkable cast of POWs who tried relentlessly to escape their 
captors, from the New York Times bestselling author of The Spy and the Traitor.  
In this gripping narrative, Ben Macintyre tackles one of the most famous prison 
stories in history and makes it utterly his own. During World War II, the German 
army used the towering Colditz Castle to hold the most defiant Allied prisoners.  

 


